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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, September 25, 1947

rinceton-Hopkinsville Surfaced Road Is
t

§

m g Delayed Project Is
'ompleted Wednesday;
Iutual Benefits Are Cited
*

.

For the first time in history there is a surfaced highbetween Princeton and Hopkinsville, the Christian
«ty end, 16 miles, having been completed Wednesday,
Ling to official announcement of Judge James E. Hig-

[ at Hopkinsville.
highway, with a modern went to Frankfort to push the
not
t.top surface, designed
project, a pledge was given by
"slippery when wet"- as
eld type black-top was, ex- Highway Commissioner J. Stepapproximately 27 miles hen Watkins that this job would
>een the county seats, as be done "sometime during 1947".
Lt 41 miles around by Cadiz
Princeton had a "through road"
(some six miles less via Cobb to Hopkinsville many years ago,
IGracey, the routes most mo- a white rock route which, in
affic desiring to escape dust the memory of some older resimud. in season, have used dents "became very, rough and
| last several years.
finally impassable" in the early
Caldwell county part of 1900s. Jolt wagons and buggies
| inter-county seat route was made this trip in a full day, ac*d, black-top treatment, cording tc| the legends. Tobacco
I project being completed late was hauled and sold here, at
|MI. the contract having been Eddyville, and at Madisonville
i Corum and Edwards, of rather than its growers making
bnville, in June of that the hard and arduous road trip
^ during the administration to the Christian county market.
|jor. Keen Johnson,
Today officials of Princeton
torts at that time to push and Hopkinsville, Caldwell and
rard surfacing of the Chris- Christian counties issued brief
county portion of this im- statements of gratification in the
ant route failed, due to the opening of the new highway,
that a fair proportioning of each expressing the belief that
fc vay funds did not permit many advantages to the people
an expenditure for Chris- Of the sister communities will
I county then, local road en- result from use of the new suriiasts were advised from faced highway.
fcfort.
"No community in this land
ppkinsville's City Commis- can build a fence around itself
and Mayor
E r n e s t and exist very long in isolation",
Ich* Lackey, of the present a leading businessman of Prince[ administration, and County ton said Tuesday. "If the new
James E. Higgins have highway to Hopkinsville means
^ed diligently to effect com- more people from here will shop
|on of this road and last in the stores there, our merwhen a Hopkinsville dele; chants must do more to attract
of Rotarlans and officials the trade of smaller towns In

Caldwell Judge
Sees Mutual Benefits

11« i

«

ti«

» •

i

Welcomes Chances To Visit Friends
In Caldwell County More Frequently

»

Christian County
Judge Is "Gratified'

Judge James E. Higgins
Judge James E. Higgins, of
Christian county, said this
week: "I am extremely gratified to see Caldwell and Christian counties united by a hardsurfaced road. Until its completion, Hopkinsville was connected with every other county seat adjoining our county
by a high type highway. I believe the good road will be
mutually advantageous to the
people of Caldwell and Christian counties".
this trade area . . . and better
merchandising by our merchants
will mean more trade for them
and more business for Princeton generally," he concluded.
Since the Caldwell county end
of this road was completed, several nice homes have been built
between Princeton and the county line, with considerable roadside improvement, and it is anticipated the same will be true

Judge Clyde O. Wood
"The new h a r d-surfaced
road opened this week between
the communities of Princeton
and Hopkinsville should strengthen the many common interests the two cities and
counties have always shared
in the past. In close relationship, both geographically and
socially, the two are brought
still closer, to their mutual
advantage."

Bottles Of Sunshine
Can Burn Up A House
Bucksport, Me. — UP) — While
the Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Brown were away from the Congregational parsonage, the sun,
shining through milk bottles,
set the proch on fire.
The front door frame and walls
were slightly damaged.
from Hopkinsville in a comparatively short time. Land values
along the route are also expected
to rise, as a result of the better
surfaced highway.

Dr. Frank H. Bassett
Dr. Frank H. Basset, perennial county court clerk,
philanthropist, and warm-hearted good friend to scores
of individuals in Princeton and Caldwell county as well
as in his native Christian county, said of the newly surfaced Princeton-Hopkinsville highway: "I am delighted
to be able to drive over this good, new, dustless road to
visit with my good friends in Princeton and Caldwell
county. The highway should aid materially in advancing
the interests of our two communities and all this section
of the State. .

Mayor Earnest Lackey
Hopkinsville's jovial mayor,
ardent sportsman, radio announcer and community booster, speaking of the' newly
opened Princeton-Hopkinsville
highway this week, said: "The
Princeton-Hopkinsville
road
has been a bone of contention
since I have resided- in Hopkinsville. I sincerely think the
result of efforts of loyal citizens of both counties in obtaining this fine new highway
will be a closer bond between
our people, benefiting us mutually. Hopkinsville folk, I
know, rejoice that going and
coming between our town and
yours is now made easier and
more pleasant."

Will Scarecrow Owls
Scare Starlings?

Paterson, N. J. —UP)— The
starlings which annually visit
city hall are in tor some metallic companions.
Mayor William P. Furey expects to erect some aluminum
Nevada has less than one in- images of owls, arch enemy of
The Arabian penisula is half
as large as all Europe but has a habitant a square mile; popula- starlings, in an effort to discourage the unwelcome birds.
tion 110,247, area 110,690.
population of only 11,600,000.

Dr. W. L. Cash
At long last the shortest road
connecting Princeton and Hopkinsville has been made dust
free its entire length of 28
miles. In this we rejoice and
join with other officials in
expressing appreciation of its
completion, thus* linking the
two cities and counties together with a dust free road, which
we hope and believe,
will
prove mutually beneficial to
all concerned.

Trout Eating Pelicans
Get Sportsmen's G o a t
Ennis, Mont. —UP)—Sportsmen
in this area would like some
help in getting rid of white pelicans that have been getting fat
on trout at nearby Meadow Lake.
Low-flying airplanes frightened them away only temporarily,
dynamite booby traps didn't work
and guns only thinned them out
a little.
Meanwhile about 300 b i r d s
gobble an estimated four pounds
each daily.

7he Fiscal Court of Christian County, The City
Commissioners and The Mayor of Hopkinsville are Pleased
to Announce that the Princeton-Hopkinsville Road Is Open

as of Wednesday, September 24
Through long sustained effort during the 6 years preceeding the present administration to surface this 19 miles of
Christian County Road, we are now realizing a dream for closer cooperation and fellowship between our two Cities and Counties.
With our joint Agricultural Wealth, we have great possibilities before us.
'

V

We heartily welcome the good People of Princeton and Caldwell County to our
Town and County ... Now with easier transportation facilities, a closer fellowship between us
should be developed for the advancement of all the people of the sister counties of Caldwell
and Christian.

LET US WORK TOGETHER!
City of Hopkinsville

Christian County

By Ernest Lackey,-Mayor

By James E. Higgins, Judge

t
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Senate Group Visits
Midwest
In Search For Farrh Program
By Dorothy Roe
(Aaaoolatad

FIRST STORM WAVES—Salt spray flies over a highway at Bakers' Haulover north
of Miami Beach, Fla., as restless Atlantic is stirred by fresh winds from hurricane.
Residents along the Florida coast have been alerted. (AP Wirephoto)

Launching Big Rockets at Sea

Tricks Modernize Hats

Praia Fashion

editor)

Everybody's mad for plaid this
season.
You'll be seeing plaid coats,
bulky plaid skirts, plaid accessories and even wool plaid dinner dresses—the country at-home
style.
Natlie Renke, canny designer
who guesses a year ahead what
moet of the women in America
will be wearing, has accented
plaid heavily in her current collection. She shows it in all versions, from one-piece dresses to
pleated skirts with Jerkin tops. A
plaid coat and dress ensemble is
one of the high spots of t h e
grodp, and for casual winter parties at home, she shows ankle
length full skirt of bright wool
Scotch plaid, worn with a fitted
velveteen Jacket.
Most of t h e
plaids
are
the authentic Scotch clan variety,
but there are other muted tones
even more striking, as fof instance & handsome brown and
blue combination used in a flaring ulster-type coat with a sleek
one-piece dress to match.
The fad for plaid extends from
the kindergarten set through the
collegians to sophisticated grownups— and it appears to be equally becoming to all.
Plaid accessories also are all
over the place. The long plaid
wool scarf, or stole, with fringed
ends, adds a bright accent to fall
ensembles, as does the Scotch cap
or tam o'shanter, once more
back jn the style picture.
There are wool plaid handbags
to match skirts or dresses—and
one enterprising luggage manufacturer ha3 made an overnight
case covered in wool plaid to
match fall coats.

Tricks in bringing last season's hat up to date were observed recently when Mrs. Lucille
Warren, h o m e
demonstration
agent, demonstrated to homemakers club members in Clark county how to reshape felt hats, stiffen ribbons and veiling, clean
felt, tint feathers and properly Tough Crocodile
tack trimmings in place.
Sydney, Australia— (/P) —Nine
months ago a young crocodile
Grand Canyon National P a r k got away from its pen during
has an area of 1,008 square miles, the summer months. The owners
is 56 miles long and contains 105 could find no trace of their "pet"
miles of the winding Colorado anywhere until they were cleaning a drain. They found the
river.
crocodile with its Jaws trapped
About 2.7 tons of oxygen are firmly in a wire noose at the
required for every ton of coal mouth of the drain. It was full
burned.
of life but had suffered the decay of its teeth.

Phone 131

Incorporated

n m v e r s a r y
C E L E B R A T I N G 75 YEARS
OF MONEY-SAVING PRICES
MONTGOMERY

WARD

AN

TOP YANKEES—Manager Bucky Harris (center) of the
New York Yankees gets together with two of his star
players in the dressing room at Yankee Stadium after the
New York team was assured of winning the American
League pennant by Boston Braves, loss to Chicago White
Sox. At left is relief Pitcher Joe Page and Joe DiMaggio
is at right. (AP Wirephoto)
thus been effected and the
schools main building—composed
of 16 classrooms, laboratories and
Camden, N. J.— (/P) —A new a large auditorium—has been
large-screen telvision receiver completely restored.
producing pictures nearly a s
large as a newspaper page will
be on the market within a month,
RCA Victor division of Radio
Corporation of America announced today.
The set, which will be available in both walnut and mahogany, will retail for $1,195 plus
$11 federal excise tax. Purchasers also will pay an additional
$95 for an owner'd policy covering antenna installation and a
year's service and maintenance
for the set.
The set offers a 15 to 20 inch
picture with the image about five
times as bright as the average
motion picture, said Henry C.
Bakef, general sales manager of
the home instrument department

New Television Sets
To Be O n Market Soon

tailored
smartly

402 South 3rd Street

Need a

^

2-Uaually thorough
3.Alw«yi economical

25
to
AO
doses
only
2 5 £

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
o r Harmful B o d y Waate

A«a dresses and all your purchase*
to your Monthly Payment Account

W H E N IN HOPKINSVILLE, MAKE

Black-Draught is
1-U«ually p r o m p t

Watch Your
Kidneys/
F o t scKool, the office, on the street... these
•mart little gabardines can mainstay any
Wardrobe! Bright with golden accents,
they come in a myriad of Fall's prettiest
polors. Misses' 12 to 20. Junior's 9 to J5.

Christian county.

Phone 799

LAXATIVE?

goeverywheref

well county in securing easier transportation to Hopkinsville and

Paducah, Kentucky

r

Your kidneys srs constantly filtering
wasts matter from the blood stroam. But
kidneys somsttmso lac In thsir work—do
not set ss Nstars tntsndsd—fail to romors impurities that, U rstainsd. msy
poison ths system and upset ths whole
body machinery.
Symptoms nuy bo nagging hackaeba,
persistent haodaehe, attacka at disdnsss.
getting np nights, awsillng, puftaoas
undsr ths syss—a feeling of narrow
anxiety sad loos of pep snd strsngth.
Other sifas of kidasy or Wsddsr disorder are sometimes buralag, scanty or
too frequent arteatlaa.
There should bs no doubt that prompt
treetment la trlsar than as*lset. Uss
Dean's PilIs. D O O M ' S hare been winning
new friends fas mora than forty ysare.
They have a aaWeo wide reputation.
Are reeommeaded by grateful people tho
oqaatry oyer. As> year mtifkhrl

c

fa r

Radiator Service
Bear Alignment
Hopkinsville, Ky,
Phone 50

LARGEST IN WEST KY.

Paducah Granite
Marble, Stone Co,

GABARDINES

.

at

Sisk Motor Co

W e heartily congratulate the people of Princeton and Cald-

STOCK—THE

Wood's Drug
Store
Your

Headquarters

For your Prescription Needs, Photographic and Diabetic Supplies

W e appreciate your past patronage a n d will strive to serve
you better in the future.

'
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P 'n8field,
^
thtn
move
on to MinnaapoU
Minn., Ames, Iowa and D
Colo., with exact d a t e s to bTi
termined later. Public ht riw
al»o will be held In south
northeast farm areas.
"
The chairman raid the f
hearings would deal with th
factors in the long range
pn
gram:
I. World affairs and thei»
feet upon American farmers
2. Marketing and utilization
crops, including the price spret
between farmer and consume,,
3. Soil conservation.
4. Provision of food for ™
l
income groups unable to
market prices.
5. The farm labor shortu
and means of halting a contim
ing movement of farm youu
to the city,
A t t e n d i n g an organic
meeting here with Aiken v«
Senators Thomas (D . -Okk
Wilson (R.-Iowa), Lucas (D.-ffl
and Thye (R.-Minn.). otl»
members are Senators Ellend
(D.-La.) and Bushfield (R.-S. D

J . I . O'Bannon

SEE OUR

De

fleld

„ .

W. H. Johnson

M O N U M E N T S

RAYON

The

Congratulations!

For Immediate
Delivery O n

styled^

near to actual far m
possible."

WHEN IN HOPKINSVILLE, VISIT

Berlin— <JP) —All able-bodied
youths who apply to study at the
technical high school at Stuttgart, in the U. S. occupation zone,
are required to undertake six
months of reconstruction work to
Detection Difficult
help clean up their damaged
At Police Station
school before they are admitted.
Chicago—(JP)—A change was
Much removal of debris has
made recently qt the New City
police station, but it probably
was noticed only by
most
observant detectives. v
Sergeant Doonan, 41, 6 feet 1
Inch, 245 pounds, was succeeded
by Sergeant Doonan, 41, 6 feet 1
inch, 245 pounds.
The Doonans are identical
twins, and the only major difference is that one is firstnamed
Chester and the other Warren.

M/'tt't Md't/t

Sleekly

German Students
Rebuild O w n School

Washington—(/P)—Seven senatori set out thla week to find a
"long range farm program" that
will "get crops on consumers*
tables without having prlc Increases of 300 to 400 percent."
This is one of the goals fixed
by Chairman Aiken (ft-Vt.) for
a special agricultural committee
Investigation ordered by the
Senate and financed with a $16,000 fund.
Amid world-wide tooA stortages and soaring domestic living
costs Aiken said the Senate
group must plan ahead for expected surplus production "when
the world gets back on its feet."
"We want adequate production
without penalizing the producers," he said. "In the past a
farm surplus brought a collapse
in the market and left the farmer holding the bag."
Aiken announced that the
group will begin Its study with
public hearings here Oct. 8, 7
and 8 at which Secretary of Agriculture Anderson and spokesmen for major farm organizations will testify.
"Then we will move out into
the field to hear people who
can't get to Washington to testify," he said. "We want to get as

uKjoy,

Septembtr 18, 1947

luperlative
•orries O f
n„ Frank Eck
By
L w York -

Reliel Pitching Relieves
Both Dodgers And Yankees

Mr. Page

(Calling Mr. Caaey!
could be the monotonous
«mong grandstand manuring the 44th World
lite Series

brings

together

Lull's t w o t o p r e l i e f P i t c h e r s TTts agree that without Lefty
p,gl the Yankees would
the
h a v e cakewalked to
L^oan League pennant. Brookr ^ i s the same about Hugh
•V, the chubby right handed
•ml'pitcher.
r , „ v w ho is 33, once handled
bird dogs ,of Wilbert Robin'rt-Dodgermanager, down in
ista, Ga., and Brooklyn fans

reaurd him as
>• a. TV^T
.
regard
Dodger from
away back However, while Casey had several spring triads with
^the
I ^ team,
M ^ ^hej afirst
^
appeared ...
an official Dodger ibox score in
1930.
I
Through Sept. 15 Casey appeared in 40 games for the Dodgers, all in relief, and showed
a record of nine victories and
four defeats. Until this season
his earned run average was 3.06
runs per nine innings for 781
innings.
Casey, who began 1947 with
57 victories and 37 setbacks, was
the victim of the most infamous
passed ball in baseball history.
It happened in the fourth game
of the 1941 World Series in Ebbets Field, and against
the

(2m<yuitulatUuvi
Residents of Princeton and Caldwell county, on
the completion of the new road, connecting us
with your good community!

When in Hopkinsville, we invite you to visit
our Store for all your Hardware and Household
needs.

We extend you a cordial welcome to visit
us at any time.

FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS SHOP AT

HARDWARE
CO.
(Incorporated)
Tenth and Virginia

Phone 1401
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Yankees, too.
The first three games were declded by one run
with the Yanks
winning two of tham. The Dodg
ers looked as if they were going
to square the Series at two
games each as they began the
ninth inning" with a 4-3 lead.
The first two batters in the
top of the ninth grounded out
and Casey, who had allowed but
two singles since the fifth when
he replaced Larry French with
two out, had the situation well
in hand.
He was one pitch away from
victory when the count ran out
on Tommy Henrich, the batter.
With a count of three and two
Casey had to come in with the
next pitch. It was low and inside, a fast breaking
curve.
Henrich swung and missed for
what under ordinary circumstances would have been the
final out of the game.
But this game was played in
Ebbets Field where ordinary circumstances seldom prevail. Mickey Owen, brilliant
Brooklyn
catcher who last year jumped to
the Mexican League and now is
out of baseball, missed the pitch
and Henrich went all the way
to second base.
The official scorers ruled it a
passed ball although on the way
to an exhibition game in Hartford, Conn., against a team led
by Ted Williams, Casey said to
the writer, in the presence of
Owen, that it was a difficult
pitch to handle and could have
been called either a wild pitch
or a passed ball. But Owen, who
had a habit of stopping even the
most errant pitch, said the scorers made a good call.
At a r y rate, the passed ball
opened the door for the Yankees,
who during the first four innings
had found Kirby Higby for six
hits and all three of their runs
and hadn't threatened
since.
With Henrich on second, Joe
DiMaggio hit the second pitch
to left for a single, sending Henrich to third base with the tieing
run. Casey then faced the dangerous Charley Keller, who In
cidentally is sitting this series
out in Frederick, Md., with a
lame back. Casey put Keller in a
hole, his first two pitches being
strikes. But on the third, Keller
lashed a vicious double off the
right field wall to score both
Henrich and DiMaggio.

the Yanks ended the Series with
Ernie Bonham pitching a 3-1
four-hit victory.
Casey saw action In three of
tha five games played in 1941
and was charged with two defeats while pitching but five
and one-third innings.
Paga once regarded as the
best prospect to suoceed Lefty
Gomez for the Yanks—he even
wears Lefty's old No. 11—never
has been in a World Series. In
three previous seasons with the
Yanks he won 20 games and
lost 18.
He -Is three inches over six
feet, has a blazing fast ball and
a good curve. Through Sept. 15
he showed 14 victories, all in
relief, while tasting defeat seven
times. He had been in 53 games,
only two of which he started and
failed to finish.
When anyone talks to Manager
Bucky tfarris about his starting
pitchers Bucky's answer is always the same:
"And don't forget Page. Without him I don't know where the
Yankees would be. He is the
most
valuable
man in the
league."
Harris still thanks his lucky
stars that rival American League
clubs refused to make a deal
with the Yankees down at St.
Petersburg, Fla., last March.
Page was one of the players Harris was ready to cast adrift.
Harris had
five southpaw
pitchers in camp and in his book
he ranked Page fifth. Now the
Yanks have only one southpaw
and his name is Joseph Francis
Page, 29-year-old 220 pounder
from Cherry Valley, Pa.
"I saw Page last season," Harris says. "When h e wasn't allowing hits he was falling all over

Recipe Of Week
A favorite dessert at this season of the year combines elderberry and grapa julca,! both "f
which are plentiful, attrfccttye in
color and delightful in flavor,
this dessert will please both big
lly, according to Mrs. Pearl
and little members of the famHaak, specialist in foods at the
UK College of Agriculture and
Home Economics.
Elderberry Grape Sponge
2 tablespoons gelatin
Vi cup cold water
V\ cup boiling water
1 cup elderberry juice
\ cup grape juice
V4 cup sugar
3 egg whites
Soften the gelatin in cold water, add boiling water and set
the container in a dish of boiling
water until gelatin ia dissolvedAdd the sugar and fruit juices
and stir. Place in refrigerator
UNITED NATIONS ASSEMBLY SESSION GETS UNDER WAY—This la the scene in and let stand until the consistency of thick cream. Beat egg
the Flushing Meadows home of United Nations as Dr. Oswaldo Aranha of Brazil whites until stiff and fold into
(standing center of upper daid) retiring president of the UN Assembly, addresses the gelatin mixture. Pour into
the opening session of the second annual session of the Assembly. Seated at Aranha's molds, replace in refrigerator and
right is Trycve Lie, secretary general of UN. At Aranha's left is Andre Cordier, Lie's allow to stand until firm. Serve
executive assistant. Seated on lower dais Is Mayor William O'Dwyer of New York. In with cream or a soft custard.
Menu: Meat loaf, scalloped poextreme foreground is part of press gallery. (AP Wirephoto)
tatoes, buttered squash, tomahimself fielding grounders. He Longer Men
toe-chee«e salad, rolls, butter and
Mad As A Beaver
lost many a game with his fieldChicago—(JS)—Men's suits, as
Roundup, Mont.—VP)—"Eager" elderberry-grape spong.
ing."
well as women's skirts, are get- Isn't word "Red" Evans has for
Today Harris swears by Page
In 1791, cotton grown in the
a beaver since he parked his
whose job in the Series will be ting longer. A State street store
United States totalled only 138,to keep his left arm limbered up. reports that 35 percent of the automobile and returned to find
that a beaver-felled tree had 325 pounds, but two years after
With the pitching staffs of the men's suits sold this season
the introduction of Eli Whitney's
Yankees and Dodgers in a state were "longs" compared with 20 caved in the car top.
cotton gin in 1793, production
percent
before
World
War
II.
of emergency it might be that
The area of Turkey Is some- was 6,276,081 pounds; in 1880 it
the Series will produce some of The survey affirms scientific
the greatest relief hurling in studies showing men are getting what larger than the state of was 17,789,800 pounds and in
1820, 127,860,152 pounds.
Texas.
history.
taller.

m

W e Served you back in '21
W e hope to Serve you for Years to Come

That was the ball game and
what followed was anti-climactic. The Yanks added two more
runs for a 7-4 victory and just
about sewed up the Series. Bill
Dickey walked and both Keller
and Dickey rode home on a
double by Joe Gordon.
The next day, with Brooklyn
fandom still moaning about what
happened on the sad Sabbath,

m
i

READY-TO-WEAR
MILLINERY
SHOES

NOTIONS
YARD GOODS
FOUNDATIONS

For the past twenty-six years we have appreciated the patronage of the good people
of Princeton and Caldwell county.

And we hope to continue to serve you with the

best possible merchandise, most reasonably priced of course.

• e •

All of us at Barnes con-

gratulate both Christian and Caldwell county officials in securing this fine highway
adjoining our two great counties . . . our two great towns.

are in order to the people of Christian and Caldwell counties in
securing this fine road connecting our two counties, and we also
want to thank you for your past patronage.

Coca-Gold RotUuuCf, Go.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky

i

In Hopkinsville
Your Exclusive Ladies Store

School System
Deteriorating,
Says Oil Head

• ,

m *l

I

1

mw
I f

i?
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Henderson, Graves
Grayson Lead 4-H
Judging At Fair

Sydney, Australia — O n e
of the oddest latter boxes in the
world is a bullock's skull at Toopan near Townsville in the Australian state of Queensland. The
jaws of the f k u l l are wired so
Henderson, Graves and Gray- that they will clamp hard on letson counties furnished the best
Mercer
teams In the 4-H Judging con- and Rosalene Watts,
tests at the Kentucky State county. Dorothy Leedy of WoodOx-carts are still u 8ed
Fair.
Donald
Allen,
Eugene ford county had the best room
Cuban
sugar cane field,
improvement
display.
Powell and A. G. Prlchett of
Henderson
county
duplicated
their feat of last year to win
the
fat-stock
division.
The
Graves county team, high in the
dairy division, was made up of
Will Ed Warren, Jerry Bagwell
and Patricia Williamson. Tops
in poultry pudging were Robert
Layman, Anna Lou Harrell and
adds new n a t f i e s to our list of
Reulma Harrell
of
Grayson
county.

'
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New York — (>P) — A prominent businessman appraised the
American school system and
found it "sariously deteriorating."
Frank W. Aorams, chal.man of
the Standard Oil Co. (N. J.), told
fellow businessmen they should
b;uk a national advertising campaign to publicize the "current
era is in education."
The campaign, launched by the
Advertising Council at a luncheon of some 250 industrialists, advertising, and communications
executives, was indorsed in a
letter from President Truman.
"No businessman in the United States can afford to ignore
the dangerous possibilities ahead
if the present crisis in our
schools is not met and solved,"
the Chief Executive wrote.
"We can slip backward with
alarming speed if the deterioration which has taken place in
that system these past few years
continues unchecked."
Abrams' appraisal
of
the
school system was:
"Production is lagging. Quality of product has fallen o f f .
There is a serious personnel
problem. The enterprise is understaffed, in many cases poorly
staffed. Pay is far below the
prevailing scale. The staff is overworked. They sit up half the
night preparing for tomorrow's
problems and get no extra pay
for this.
"The plant is old-fashoned, overcrowded. Much equipment is
obsolete. Tools are in short
supply.
"The product is often out-of
date. Frequently it no longer
meets today's needs.
"The business ha6 millions of
stockholders, but almost all of
them are ignorant of the business and have littlfe contact
with it.
"There seems to be an almost
total lack of interest or understanding on the part of the people who own the business."
The Advertising Council will
urge industrialists and advertis-

ters shoved into them by
postman on
d.n y , 0
Other oddities among letter I
in Australia include u n «
turtle shell at Cairn, «,
land), a swallow's large"
nest (waterproof) at Condo
(New South Wales), and a AUl
lantern in Double Buy (4 g j
ney surburb).
*_

O d d Letter Boxes
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In the 4H dairy cattle show,
Carroll county was first; Anderson, second and fourth; Marion, third; Campbell, fifth, and
Jefferson, sixth. H. G. McRay,
Jr., of Anderson county, had the
> r.
iSfSs.
senior and grand champion J e r sey, and Robert Hilton of Carroll
county had the junior champion.
5SBI
Billy Wolf of Campbell county
had the junior and grand champion Holstein and Mac Durrett
of Shelby county had the senior
K
»
champion. Jack Kimbrough of
Harrison
county won
major
prizes on Guernseys, and David
Withers of Harrison county,
WRECKAGE IN PALM TREES—Wreckage is piled high amid blowing palm trees in West Palm Beach, Fla. (Sept. Dickey Fenley of Jefferson coun17) as fierce hurricane winds lash the coast. (AP Wirep hoto)
ty and Jack Winscott of Carroll
county won prizes on Brown
)
Swiss.
Builders Do Their
Greens, Pot Liquor
Shelby county won first in
Knocking On Parade
the 4-H poultry show, with
May
Be
Usual
Fare
San Jose, Calif. — (/P) —
Bracken county second and JefWashington—(/P)—The AgTwenty carpenters entered a
ferson county third. Carlisle
Frankfort
—
A
preliminary
rericultural Department sugWhen more than 200 homefloat in a parade, but started
Besuden of Clark county and
port
of
a
Public
Administration
gested
that
one
way
to
help
the two-hour-long jaunt with makers of Bath county made a
Jean,
Elois and Louis Ewbank of
Service survey of Kentucky's
nothing but a pile of boards—and tour to note kitchen improve-^ beat the high cost of living
Gallatin
county won the major
highway system will be presentis to adopt an old Southern
ments of the past year, they
tools.
prizes on Hampshires.
ed
to
representatives
of
state,
custom:
eating
leafy
greens
At the finish line, they were visited the home of Mrs. M. D.
In the 4-H clothing exhibit,
and pot liquor.
civic .and commercial organizaresting—with a 10 by 14 by 8 Stevenson, a member of the
Martha
Routt of Oldham county
tions at a meeting here' WedThat's rich and inexpenhouse completed on their float. Peeled Oak Homemakers Club.
won a sewing machine as top
nesday,
October
1,
State
Highsive
source
of
minerals
and
At small expense, she now has
way Commissioner J. Stephen exhibitor. Winners of numerous
vitamins," a department bulColorado is the highest state an attractive, convenient kitchen,
blue ribbons in the canning exletin said. It added, "The
Watkins said today.
in the United States, two thirds after using many of the ideas
hibit included Emily StutzenSouthern
practice
of
serving
"I have asked that the sur- berger, Jefferson county; Shirof its area ranging between learned in the club project,
pot liquor as well as the
vey, which will include a pro- ley and Ella Marie Leathers and
6,000 and 14,000 feet above sea "Kitchen Time Savers."
greens insures against loss
posed long-range program for Shirley Hahn, Anderson county;
level.
Mrs. Stevenson carried out a
of soluble nutrients."
all classes of state roads, be in Aubrey Stivers, Henry county,
color scheme of french blue and
ing executives to use the "medimy office by September 30", the
white on the Avails, woodwork Y—
um of "public service advertisCommissioner
said. "On the fol- Third, we made a complete in
and floor covering, the latter He Might Try
ing" to inform the public of the
lowing day it will be presented ventory of road usage with rehaving been painted to conceal
schools' needs.
for
discussion by representatives gard to both state and county
a floral design. Blue and white A Flying Tackle
roads."
ruffles made from feed bags
Lynn, Mass. —(/P)— Mrs. Wil- of various highway user groups."
Arnold said engineers from
At a meeting here David Aroutline a large window in which liam Morgenstern was delighted
the PAS San Francisco office
nold,
representative
of
the
Chithere is a window box. Then when her son Harold reached
and Purdue University made "on
she installed a kitchen sink, and the age of 16 and was awarded a cago firm which made the surthe spot" highway studies in
nearby "placed a dish cabinet to pilot's license after four years' vey, outlined the procedure by
Breathitt, Pulaski, Kenton, Harwhich it was made.
save steps. She stored all kitchen flying practice.
din, Crittenden and Henderson
"We first reviewed the state
utensils near the stove.
But she still opposed the Lynn
counties.
Meals are enjoyed more, Mrs. English High School senior's constitution and the statutes as
Commissioner
Watkins
said
they
pertain
to
the
highway
sysStevenson said, aftfcr she mov- athletic aspfrations.
copies
of
the
complete
PAS
reed the dining center to one
"No football," she said firm- tem," Arnold said. "We also made port will be distributed to mema detailed study of county road
corner of the 14 by 16-foot room, ly. "It's too dangerous."
revenue and expense based on bers of the legislature, county
the table and chairs having been
other
interested
lids
and
pans
and
the
other
for
total revenue and expense for judges and
refinished and cushions made for
groups.
recipes
and
papers.
all counties for the year 1945.
the latter. A double shelf which
she made, and painted in the
room's colors, provides a place
for the radio.
To encourage rest periods,
Mrs. Stevenson padded and slip
covered an old but comfortable
rocking chair, placing an end
table and lamp beside it.
Since this homemaker improved a lap table from an old
cabinet, she is able to sit while
she irons, prepares vegetables
and doe6 other jobs.
Some of the other improveW e extend a cordial welcome to the
ments she made include rehanging a door in the opposite
direction to admit more light
people of Princeton and Caldwell county
and air, the making of a woodbox, a carrier, serving table and
to visit us when in Hopkinsville.
two filing arrangements, one for
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W e feature such famous names in Sterling as —
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JEWELERS

Come to See Us

HOPKINSVILLE

For Your Hardware
Wants

Welcome...

Young Hdw. Co.

Thank You!

East 6th Street

To our good friends and customers in Caldwell, Hop-

Hopkinsville
Milling Company

W e have a complete line of Ready-

kins, Crittenden and Lyon counties may we express

To-Wear for women including accessories.

our appreciation and thanks for the splendid patron-

•

•

•

age given our two stores in Hopkinsville over the
past 22 years.

(Incorporated)

W e congratulate the citizens of Cald-

* Sun Flour
* Sun Flower Meal
Sun Flower Manamar Seeds

well and Christian counties on completion
of the new highway connecting the two

ton and Hopkinsville.

W e also wish to thank our Caldwell friends for their patronage during the past year and hope to serve you better in the

ship irt the'future.

facilities, we welcome new customers and
extend you a cordial invitation when in

W e heartily congratulate the officials of Caldwell and
Christian counties on completion of the new road between Prince-

W e sincerely hope to merit your continued friend-

counties, and now with easier transportation

Hopkinsville to visit our store.

future.

k

Morton's
H o p k i n s v i l l e

CORNETTE'S
H O P K I N S V I L L E

OFFICE SUPPLIES

GIFTS & WALL PAPER

702 South Main

708 South Main

1

"
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L a t e n t of some foods by
r ^kmj, the American
Society v -is told.
P^mg the theory that
fLjj, such as salads, are
tortious. 1"- " l , o r t d e L -Nothing m modern nuL justifies our being cont to the hi • I'.iting fate

^L^idne?.

I ^ J f . Kohman and A. A.
th Campbell Soup
Camden.

N. J . ,

said

J ^ that the amount of
L B-l (thiamine)
in
4 potatoes actually increasg percent when the potatoes
• slowly brought to a tem, just below the boiling
, an intensive study was
[gly of sweet potatoes, the
gnas are that other vege• nay be found to behave
jy," they said.
cited work at Chicago
•itv in which braised beef
[ id to contain 8 to 9 perIjort Vitamin B-2 (riboflatfen raw beef. They told

iC

fd
' SAFES

UNDERWRITERS'
LABORATORIES
APPROVED AND
LABELED FOR
14.2 AND 1-HOUR
FIRE PROTECTION

iiard D. Happy
Company
(Incorporated)

IIWKINSVILLE,

-

-

'

''
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Experts Differ
About Corsets

{TiUton L- Blakeilee
1 The houte

t

••

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

er Cooking
; Vitamins
p e Foods
L fork m-V*'
Uuiiiy i « h t i n c r e t t 6 e

•

KY.

BABY NAMED FOR HURRICANE—Mrs. J. W. Babkjewich shown with daughter, who was born at the height
of the tropical storm, which hit Delray Beach, Fla., Sept.
17. The baby was named Merry Gale. (AP Wirephoto)
"

'

'

•

also of experiments at Wisconsin University in which samples
of canned peas had 6.2 to 29.7
percent more B-2 after processing than when they were put
into the can.
Development of a new synthetic female sex hormone that
helps prevent miscarriages was
reported by Dr. Maximillian
Ehrenstein of the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine.
It can be swallowed in pill form,
unlike the previous synthetic
hormone which must be injected
to be effective, he said.
Brand-new types of dairy products may be developed through
studies of enzymes, the vitachemical
digestere, said Dr.
George C. Supplee, head of the
A. C. Supplee Research Corporation, Balnbridge, N. Y.
"It is within the realm of possibility that the controlled use of
enzymes could drastically revolutionize this branch of the dairy
industry and even serve to bring
into existence types of dairy
products now unknown," he
said. Chemical research, he added, also promises new uses of
milk and its derivatives in the
treatment of some diseases.
A growth factor temporarily
named "X', found in iftilk and
other foods, was described by A.
M. Hartman and C. A. Cary of
the Bureau of Dairy Industry in
Washington. Some young rats
given the "X" grew three times
faster than those without it,
they reported.
In peaceful use with safeguards, atomic radiations are no
more dangerous than high voltages or intense heat, an atomic

#

Bear Of A Burglar
Runs Into FBI
Great Falls, Mont.—(fP)—Mrs.
Gene Fopp was alone with her
baby in her cabin at Glacier "National Park when she heard a
noise at the door and found a
black bear pawing his way in.
She barricaded herself and the
child upstairs while the bear
rummaged about the kitchen eating sugar, biting open cans and
breaking a window before ambling away.
Fopp, an FBI agent, rightly deduced that the animal might return to such good i a r e so he notified park rangers and three
days later the 300-pound animal
returned and was killed.
In the five years after gold
was discovered in California in
1848, the state produced $258,000,000 worth of gold.
The typical fish ha3 five kinds
of fins:Paired pectoral, paired
pelvic, dorsal, anal and tail.
scientist said today.
"Radiation a n d
radioactive
materials are harmful to man
only when he becomes careless
and permits excessive body exposures," Dr. Karl Z. Morgan,
director of the health physics division of the Clinton Laboratories in Oak Ridge, Tenn., told a
symposium on radioisotopes.
Any radiation, even by cosmic
rays from space, can destroy
body cells, but harm results only
when cells are destroyed ^more
rapidly than the body can replace them or when the damage
is enough to impair normal functions, he declared.

\

By Arthur Edson
Washington — (JP) — Girls,
you've got us worried. .
You've got Walter H. Lowry,
a consetmaker, worried. You've
got the health authorities worried. You've got me worried.
Lowry worried first.
Lowry said in Chicago that if
women are serious about getting
that "new look," they'll get it,
hour glass figure and all.
And then?
Then, Lowry said sadly, they
will be wearing "waist-pinching
corsets that were proved ruinous
to health 40 years ago."
Ever anxious to keep you girls
from ruining your pretty little
healths, I hustled around to the
United States Public Health Service to ask:
Does the death-clutch corset
really ruin health?
Can this be proved scientifically?
If so, what can be done to save
our poor girls?
The health service man, Paul
Stone, said he'd check around.
The results are now in, and
they're not good.
1. No scientist seems to know
for sure whether a woman can
corset herself to death, or even
damage herself beyond repair.
2. Some doctors suspect she
can.
3. That's why the Health Service is worried but—
4. It isn't going to do anything
about it.
"We're primarily interested in
industrial health," said Stone, explaining No. 4.
'Now if some fiend was fore
ing chorus girls to wear these
contraptions, we might step in.
But if women want to stuff
themselves into corsets, there's
nothing the health service man
«an do .about it."
"After all, this is a democracy."
Stone suggested that some of
the women doctors down at the
Children's Bureau might have
some interesting figures on, or in,
coreets. But Dr. Ann Peters
said no.
"Speaking as a doctor," she
said, "we have thought that perhaps corsets may have changed
the internal arrangements of
some of the organs. But no one
really knows.
"Lots of women fainted in
those days, and the corsets were
blamed. But again no one really
knows. Because then it was fashionable for women to faint.
"Speaking as a woman," wound
up Dr. Peters, "I think that style
is ridiculous."
I called one of the leading department stores, and asked a
Miss Murphy, in corsets, if any

_.. . *
FASTEST LAND TRAVELER—John Cobb of London,
England, jumps from his giant racer (Sept. 16) just after
he set new mile and kilometer world records at the Bonneville Salt Flats near Salt Lake City, Utah. Assisting

!

,.;. „. !if

Cobb are J. C. Sample (right), and John Cannady. Cobb's
wife stands at left waiting to greet him. Cobb raised the
world land speed record to 394.196 miles per hour. (AP
Wirephoto)

Farrowing Pen
Saves More Pigs
Gilliam Loy, an Adair county
farmer, told County Agent R. B.
Rankin that a special farrowing
pen helped save pigs. The pen
is 8^4 feet square, is equipped
with guard rails for the pigs to
get under and has a floor sloping about an inch to the foot.
Mr. Loy said the sow always
lies with her back up the slope
and away from the guard rail,
thereby reducing the chances of
crushing pigs.
The pen is thoroughly cleaned
and disinfected before the sow
is put in it. Only a small amount
of bedding is used. The sow and
pigs are kept in the pen about
10 day3, Mr. Loy said.
A traveler crossing Nebraska
from east to west climbs an average of ten feet to the mile.
The dandelion blossom really
is a giant bouquet of tiny yellow
flowers.

Ws Invite You . . .
To make our store your headquarters when in Hopkinsville.
Full line of Hardware—Electrical Appliances—Farm Implements.

NEW LOCATION
West Seventh at Cleveland

The Planters Hardware Company
.

(INCORPORATED)

size 36 had tried to cram herself into a size 20.
She said no, the hollering 60
far has been in the hemline dept.
Did Miss Murphy believe that
once a fashion, like the hour
glass, got started, women would
rebel and refuse to have anything to do with it?
"Well," said Miss M., "No."
See, girls? That's why we're
worried.

Great

New

PHILCO

RADIO
PHONOGRAPH
brings you static-free

A great civic gesture on the part of
Caldwell and Christian county citizens has been made in the completion of the new highway connecting
us with Princeton" .

GA,

rr

^aaAi

See our new Fall Coats —
Three-Piece Legging Suits

—

Ages 1 to 16 years.

We cordially invite you, when in Hopkins-

FM programs and
standard broadcasts
PHILCO 1227. Glorious reproduction of radio and recorded
music! N o needles to change!
Featherweight Tone Arm saves
rccord wear. Concert Grand
Dynamic Speaker for fine tone
and performance ! Smart Walnut
Tilt-Front cabinet.

239 50
AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER
PLAYS UP TO 12 RECORDS

ville, to visit our fountain for soft drinks, sandwiches and to try our delicious ice cream.
For cosmetics, we feature the famous lines,
including:

"MMiei-Suc

Sltof."

* ELIZABETH ARDEN
* HELENA RUBENSTEIN

^ends you a cordial w e l c o m e to visit their store when in HopkinsV|

He, and get your c o p y of

* DOROTHY G R A Y
* LUCIEN LELONG

.

>«4 Neat

at <m* StoAe.

We heartily

Caldwell and Chris-

c o n g r a t u l a t e the citizen, ot

Tremendous buy for your money I
PHI ICO 200. Utmost performance in t compact pUstic cabinet! Powerful superheterodyne circuit, electro-dynamic speaker. Handy
built-in aerial. AC-DC Truly $ V
9 5
outstanding value I
• "

*

CIRO
*

World's Largest-Selling Portable
Plays on Planet, Trains — Anywhere I
PHILCO 350. Needs no special aerial! Amazing
new war-developed miniature tube circuit foe
extreme sensitivity . . . thrilling tone and performance. Play* on battery, AC or DC cuueot.

CORDAY

« • counties in - c u r i n g the n e w road between Princeton and

Hopkinsvile.

We heartily welcome a visit from you

MdSied-Sue

Shop

"lot and lee* Wee*
906

South

Main

*

St.

—

i

Major-Dray Drug Co.

We Welcome the People of Princeton and Caldwell County . . .

Home Furniture and Appliance Co,
PHONE 261

"Hopkinsville's Most Complete Drug Store"
Hopkinsville

Ph. 64

Cor. 9th & Virginia

Hopkinsville's Exclusive Philco Dealer

i
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Pleasant Grove
(By Mias Nola Wilson)
The rains have revived the
pastures
and made plenty of
stock water,*
Prayer
Meeting
Wednesday
n i g h t had an attendance of 45
and was conducted by Mr. Desmond Hensley. S u n d a y School
had an attendance of 48 Sunday
m o r n i n g and two w e r e baptized
Sunday
afternoon.
Preaching
S u n d a y night had a good attendance and one addition to t h e
church.
Mr. Herbal Rogers and family
h a v e moved to McPherson Ave.,
Hopkinsville.
Mr. R. C. Rogers left Friday
for Philadelphia, Pa., w h e r e h e
has employment. He m a d e the
t r i p in his n e w car.
September 7 Mr. Will Fuller
was happily surprised in honor
of his 78th birthday.
Present
w e r e Mr. and Mrs. Logan Alexa n d e r and son, Mr. and J£rs.
J o h n Riley Glover, Mr. and Mrs.
Press Lilly, Mr. and Mrs. J i m FIERY CRASH KILLS TWO—A collision between a gasoline-laden truck and an autoFuller, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Alexander and daughter, Mr. and mobile near Louisville, Ky., killed Henry Yeager, 30, truck driver, and Landon Wade,
30, operator of the automobile. Wade's wife, 26 and her sister, Mrs. Herschel Grunden,
Mrs. Denzie Fuller and daugh
ters, Linda Joyce and Wanda 23, were seriously burned. (AP Wirephoto)
Faye, Mrs. Alice Litchfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Lucian Cluck, Mr. and there, Miss L u n e t t e Wardell, of Lost: One School
Reindeer Thrive
Mrs. H e r m a n Thomas a n d chil- Nashville, Tenn.
In
Forest Tests
And One Teacher
dren, J o h n Robert and Ida Ruth,
Miss Ether May Oliver, of
Moscow— W) —Russian scienColumbus, Neb. — (/P) — T h e
Mrs. Willis Buster and children, Nashville, has recently visited
A d r i e n e a n d K e n n e t h Ray, Mr. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B r y - school board will k n o w enough tists have f o u n d t h a t reindeer
next time t o build its school- moved f r o m t h e f a r n o r t h t u n and Mrs. Clyde Croft a n d chil- ant Oliver.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Croft
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rogers house w h e r e a body can find it. dra h a v e t h r i v e d in forest areas
and granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. were dinner guests of Mr. a n d
The teacher hired to teach t h e still f a r enough n o r t h b u t a t any
Cecil Hensley and children, Mr. Mrs. L. W. Rogers Sunday.
school stalked into t h e office of r a t e south of t h e t u n d r a .
a n d Mrs. Desmond Hensley and
Mr. and Mrs. William Robin- t h e county superintendent and
The Russians have been carrydaughters, Elizabeth A n n and son, of Carbondale,
attended announced she was giving u p
ing on e x p e r i m e n t s looking toEuton, Charles and J . C. Haile, Sunday School and called on the job before it started.
w a r d s this development for over
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Fuller and Mrs. Alice Ladd Sunday.
S h e said she had searched in
children, Shirley and Ronnie and
R. C. Rogers and sister, Vir- vain for the school building, lo- ten years. According to Moscow
News a n expedition f r o m the
D a n n y Majors. T h e r e w e r e f o u r ginia called on their aunt, Miss
cated in s o m e w h a t hilly terrain,
generations, Mr. Will Fuller and Nola Wilson, recently.
Leningrad
Institute of
Polar
and finally telephoned a school
son, J i m Fuller and his sons,
Agriculture
and
Livestock
BreedMesdames Carl a n d Aaron
Eston and Denzil and their chil- Rogers, visited Mrs. L. W. Rog- board m e m b e r to say she was ing has been in t h e wood3 of t h e
resigning.
dren. We wish t h e m m a n y more ers one day last week.
Komi Republic in n o r t h e a s t e r n
h a p p y days together.
European Russia and f o u n d that
and
Mrs.
Lorenzo
Hensley
and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wood and
reindeer h e r d s which h a v e lived
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd and family of Wisconsin, visited h e r family Wednesday night.
R. C. Rogers, and sister, Vir- t h e r e d u r i n g t h e last decade have
Mrs. Zora Wilson went to Provi- aunt, Annie Rogers, recently.
very
rapidly
and
dence Sunday.
W. M. S. had five m e m b e r s ginia, called on their aunt, Miss multiplied
h a v e an a v e r a g e weight an aniMr. J a m e s F a r r i s and sisters, present. They w e r e Mesdames Nola Wilson recently.
Mrs. Allie Haile was in Hop- mal double that of t h e i r fellows
Verla W a n d a and R u b y Rea, I. Ernest Lacey, Claud
Storms,
J . Williams and Susie Rogers Hugh McGowan, Gertie Cortner kinsville last week.
in t h e t u n d r a .
Mr. and Mrs. A n d r e w Merrick
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haile and Miss Nola Wilson.
Sunday.
Mrs. Wallace Odeji visited Mis3 and sons, Billie Rogers and LeMrs. Gertie Cortner visited Nola Wilson one a f t e r n o o n last roy Dale, w e r e d i n n e r guests of Buried Tank Explodes;
Mr. and Mrs.
Enos Swatzell,
Miss Nola Wilson last Thursday week.
Injures 70 In W a r s a w
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy B l y t h e and Sunday.
Warsaw — iJP) — W o r k m e n
Mrs. H e r n d o n of Trigg county
R. C. Rogers and sister, Vir- children, of Princeton, visited
cleaning
u p w a r - r u i n e d streets
h
a
i
been
visiting
Mrs.
F
a
y
e
ginia, called on Mrs. Clint Ladd her father, Mr. A u b r e y Croft and
found a n d started excavating a
Herndon.
and Mrs. Zora Wilson recently. family Sunday.
Mrs. F a y e H e r n d o n has been radio-controlled type of G e r m a n
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harris, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lacey
Lexington called on Mrs. Zora spent Sunday w i t h - M r . and Mrs. visiting relatives in Princeton. "Goliath" tank.
Passersby halted t o watch.
Mrs. Will "Fuller has been visWilson and f a m i l y recently.
Reuben Dillingham.
So
did a bus filled w i t h passeniting
relatives
in
Indiana.
Miss Virginia Rogers, of MemMr. and Mrs. Bobbie Thomas
gers. Suddenly t h e t a n k explodphis, Tenn., has spent several visited Mr. and Mrs. A u b r e y
days with h e r parents, while h e r Croft, Saturday.
Roots of some species of t h e ed. T h i r t y persons w e r e seriousbrother, R. C. was a t home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wood and yucca p l a n t contain a substance ly i n j u r e d . F o r t y others received
She had as h e r visitor while family, of Wisconsin, visited Mr. similar to soap.
slight injuries.
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Ky. Gets $5,000,000
More From Gas
Tax, Watkins Says

—

—

—

—

—

Thursday, September 18 10J
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Boyd's

F r a n k f o r t — Kentucky's 1941
gasoline t a x
returns
showed
nearly a $9,000,000 increase over
1940, although 1,000 f e w e r passenger automobiles were licensed
last year, S t a t e Highway Commissioner J . Stephen Watkins
said tonight in an address before
t h e Grayson Rotary Club.
"The state collected $18,820,103.02 in gasoline tax in 1946,
compared with $14,179,391.19 for
1940," Mr. Watkins said. "A total of 386,920 passenger
cars
w e r e licensed in 1946 and 387,600 in 1940."
Much of t h e upswing in gasoline t a x r e v e n u e may be attributed to an increase in t h e n u m ber of commercial and
farm
trucks, according t o t h e Commissioner. "In 1946, 72,712 c o m m e r •ial trucks and 28,829 f a r m t r u c k s
w e r e licensed, c o m p a r e d with
54,714 commercial trucks a n d 21,177 f a r m t r u c k s in 1940," h e
said.
"Most of this r e v e n u e gain is
post-war," Mr. Watkins said, "Of
course, t h e r e a r e a n u m b e r of
factors which m i g h t influence
t h e increase in gasoline t a x e s to
your road f u n d . First, K e n t u c k y
has m a n y miles of b e t t e r surfaced highways. Next, K e n t u c k y
has 12 f r e e bridges w h e r e t h e r e
w e r e 12 toll bridges before."
Eleven toll bridges w e r e f r e e d
d u r i n g the past t h r e e y e a r s and
another, t h e M 111 o n-Madison
bridge, will b e f r e e d w i t h i n a
month, the Commissioner said.
"It is good to report t o you
t h a t w e w e r e able to give you
an additional
2,000 miles of
smooth roads in 1946 a n d h a v e
already contracted for m o r e t h a n
t h a t in 1947,H Mr. Watkins told
the group.
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In the past years have appreciated the patronage of the citizens
of Princeton and Caldwell county and hope that in the future we
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Wo heartily congratulate the officials of Christian and Caldwell county on completion of the fine highway linking together
our two counties.
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When in Hopkinsville, visit us for your clothing needs
we will endeavor to serve you better in the years to come.

kit m e r e l y ]
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Boyd's

Silence Is Golden
P i n e Bluff, Ark.—VP)—Silent
fishing long h a s b e e n t h e practice of most followers of t h e
sport, b u t it would a p p e a r onfe
o w n e r of p r o p e r t y n e a r h e r e i n sists on it. A large sign posted
on his land reads: "Keep out.
No fishing aloud."

For Men's and Boys' W e a r

A p p r o x i m a t e l y 75,000,000
Americans are church m e m b e r s .

Hi

This Fall Treat Your
Home To Better Things!

THE
IF BEST YEARS
OF OUR
LIVES

Better Your Home And You
Better Your Chance For Happiness,

are before us . . . Coming into a glorious fall,
with America's bounty, with our own two counties agricultural wealth, we have good times be-

Beautify your home and you'll inspire your family

fore.

Hopkinsville and Princeton — Christian

to face each clay's problems with sreater assurance

gether for their mutual good.

. . . . to hurry back to the charming peace and

between our communities should come into full

and Caldwell county — have long worked toNow with easier

transportation facilities, this close

cooperation

flower.

quiet of home at the end of the day. When in
Hopkinsville Shop - Jordan's Newly Redecorated
Store.

a n d

h e r e
at Frank Cayce's, we'll be glad to see the many new friends the
new road will bring us.

Jordan Furniture Co.

M

We've worlds of friends in Princeton and

Caldwell county, and we welcome the many new ones who will

P/(

find their way to our familiar door at 904 South Main.
«

Now, as ever, we say:

"If you can't find it at home, then try us

first in Hopkinsville."

Incorporated

Hopkinsville s Leading Home Furnishers
8tk & Main

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

8th & Main

Fine Men's W e a r
Sporting Goods.

—

T^/Mm1
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Pickle Troubles
Can Be Overcome

o Fan tare For
oyal Wedding
n.u/«*liTIIBVll

jon _ Clamor-atarved Brl, who hoped that tha grindmonotony of "we w o r k or
wint" would be relieved by
Mind of exciting, h a n d s o m e
j,! functions preceding t h e
j ^ g of Princess Elizabeth
philip Mountbatten
have
disappointed again,
tir government c a n n o t afindulgence.
-i members of t h e royal
jold it was learned t h a t
Tally l h e o n l y events p r e ' jr y to the ceremony in
minster Abbey Nov. 20 will
•ate ones — a d i n n e r here,
option there, a modest p a r t y
iewhere else — and these, it
affirmed, would not u n d u l y
privy purse or public treas'ormally there would be at
"it one full state d i n n e r for
royalty, high-ranking dipats and other
illustrious
.,,s a grand ball reminiscent
opulent, ornate times; colorreceptions at royal establishing, and perhaps touches of
licipatory pageantry. All t h a t
ruled out because Britain is
7d up, plagued by shortages
essentials, and generally caredtn.
i tentative arrangements now
nd, the public might e n j o y a
4-in at only one show, a n d
i merely a rehearsal of the
mding, with stand-ins for all
principals. And to get a p e e p

_I
i
at shadows
rather than
substance, people probably would
have to be up pretty early, as
such practicing customarily Is
done first thing in the morning
w h e n traffic Is light and the risk
of c r o w d obstruction relatively
mild.
No date, however, has been
set for. a rehearsal, which will
entail chiefly a trial run, with
horses, carriages and outriders,
over the route f r o m Buckingham
Palace to t h e Abbey, and back
again, in order to achieve perfect timing, and a r u n through
t h e wedding ritual itself, clergy,
choir and stand-ins taking part.
In line w i t h the king's wishes
to observe strictest
economy,
plans for flood-lighting public
buildings in London on t h e night
of Nov. 20 have been cancelled.
P r o b a b l y t h e only building to be
illuminated will be Buckingham
Palace, m a k i n g it easier for t h e
crowds to see Princess Elizabeth
and Philip if they appear outside.

Pepsi Cola

Fire Truck Used
For Irrigation
Aigle, S w i t z e r l a n d — ( ^ — D u r ing a long drought h e r e recently
a group of grape growers persuaded the f i r e d e p a r t m e n t to
tap a n e a r b y s t r e a m with a f i r e
p u m p and 1,900 feet of hose
which
brought
moisture
t o
parched vinyards.

Hopkinsville Bottling

Common difficulties in making
cucumber pickles are being noted by houswlves, now that moat
cucumbers have been brined for
the usual period of six to eight
weeks. According to canning
authorities at the UK College of
Agriculture and Home Economics, softness, shriveling, hollow-

Company

SHOP

London And Moscow
Zoos Cooperate

Fall gardens seed packets containing crimson clover, purpletop turnips and kale h a v e been
purchased by 80 Pulaski county 4-H'ers.
Vester Cline of Hart, county
harvested 1,400 pounds of cleaned Ky. 31 fescue grass seed f r o m
35 pounds seeded on 4 acres.
F a r m e r s along the Ohio River
in Crittenden county estimated
d a m a g e to approximately 20 to
40 percent of their late corn b y
the n o r t h e r n corn root beetle bef o r e it was sprayed by air w i t h
DDT.
A spray applied to t h e H a r din peach orchards in Bullitt
county 10 d a y s before picking
Elberta varieties almost did away
with loss d u e to brown rot.
The Fulton C o u n t y v Utopia
Club has bought t h r e e acres for
a clubhousc site, and has $300
in its building f u n d .
T h e Ashland Kiwanis Club
gave more t h a n $300 in prizes
to boys and girls in t h e Boyd
County Dairy Show.
T h e Spencer County F a r m Bu-

and

Moscow — (/P) — Last spring
Moscow Zoo received a gift f r o m
the London Zoo of two Australian kangaroos. In r e t u r n the

Are Signs

Fro - - Untold
and

Truer

Understanding

"NOT MORE, BUT BETTER
MERCHANDISE."
exclusively yours,
(incorporated)

YEARS A G O . . .

neighbors
County
.

t

- -

- - A

HE D R O V E A L L D A Y T O GET
T O CAYCE-YOST

-

New Friends to be Made •
A Closer Cooperation •
Lets Work Together •
Think Together •
Act Together •
"

WOMEN'S W E A R

40

of Progress

benefits

FOR

Muscovites sent to the British
capital a gift of valuable reptiles.
Now the London Zoo has sent
six South American snakes, two
young African pythons,
two
mother-of-pearl lizards, bluntnosed crocodiles, and Mississippi
alligators.
The mother-of-pearl lizards are
getting plenty of attention. In
n a t u r e these animals, according
to Evening Moscow, feed on
sweet berries. In Moscow Zoo
they live on apple j a m .

r e a u bought 1,100 pounds of Ky.
31 fescue seed for 25 f a r m e r s in
the county.
More t h a n half t h e cattle in
Madison county have been t r e a t ed with DDT for fly protection.
Christian county h o m e m a k e r s
saved approximately $4,000 the
D u r i n g the past t w e n t y years
past year by m a k i n g 2,850 gar- consumption of cotton in the
ments and mending 5,357 articles U. S. h a s never fallen below
of clothing.
19.5 pounds a person a year.
It is estimated t h a t wildfire
damaged a f i f t h of t h e -tobacco
in Powell county.
More and larger ponds are being built b y f a r m e r s in G r a n t
county, one covering almost five
acres.
Of 9,000 acres planted to corn
in Wolfe county, f o u r - f i f t h s are
hybrid.
About 2,000 acres of fescue and
lad'ino m i x t u r e s and 1,500 acres
of alfalfa will be seeded b y Logan county f a r m e r s . '

'

better

w ic a rs on

KID CAMPERS WIN—Three prospective kindergarten pupils, with two of their determined fathers, set up camp at 5:30 a.m. on the lawn of Decotah Street school in Los
Angeles, Calif., to be sure the children would be enrolled on the opening day. Five
thousand parents were unable to enroll their children because of bulging schools. The
fathers are (left to right) Russell Humphreys and Glenn Foster, who succeeded in
enrolling Allen Humphreys, Stephen Foster and Kaaren Joyner. (AP Wirephoto)

of Princeton and Caldwell

To And

by the use of too strong a brine,
or too strong a sugar or vinegar
solution.
When pickles become hollow,
they probably were held too long
before being placed in the brine.
Within 24 hours, is the approved
rule for placing cucumbers in
brine.
— The use of soft water in b r i n ing will help to avoid a blackish color in pickles.

HOPKINSVILLE

WELCOME - - friends
Good Highways

ness and a blackish color ara
pickling problems which often
can be avoided.
Softness or slipperlness
is
caused by using a salt brine that
is too weak, or letting the pickles float at the top of the brine.
The remedies are to use a salt
brine of the proper strength
to cover the cucumbers to keep
them under t h e brine.
Shriveled pickles are caused

IN

Ky. Farm News

*

Ptfxi-Cda Company, Long Idmnd City, N. Y.

ichised Bottler:
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.

At the breath-taking speed of 15 m.p.h. the horseless
carriages steamed up to our front door,
bringing customers from surrounding communities, to
swell our circle of friendship and service.
Today, folks think nothing of driving a hundred miles or so
-

to find just what they wpnt at Cayce-Yost.
Because jt's been our forty-year ambition to be first
with the finest quality and service possible.

Make O u r Cities A Finer

W e think our customers, the finest folks on earth, will

Place In Which To Live Together - -

attest to our success.

W E S T KENTUCKY'S F A V O R I T E H O S T
IN HOPKINSVILLE, IT'S

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Princeton, Ky.

CAYCE-yOST
*

/
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Pharmacy College
Will Train 300
At University

Ohio River Bridge,
18th In Kentucky
Toll Free In Nov.
Sip i'.M^';' R'
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Ceremonies Planned At
Madison, Ind., Watkins
Announces; Only One
Fee Span Remains

Frankfort — Minton - Madison
bridge,'eighteenth of Kentucky's
10 toll bridges built by sale of
revenue bonds under authority
of the Murphy Toll Bridge Act
of 1028 will be declared free of
tolls at noon November 1, J.
Stephen Watkins, Commissioner,
Kentucky Department of Highways told a committee of 22
Kentucky and Indiana people today. The bridge, acquired by
•
purchase in December 1037, cost
•HNHMHHHHHHSa
the state $915,000. The official
ceremonies will be held in Mad- DEBRIS LITTERS BEACH—This is the scene along the debris littered beach in West
ison, Indiana at l l o'clock.
Palm Beach (Sept. 17) after hurricane passed over. Skyline is in background. (AP
The bridge was opened to traf- Wirephoto)
fic in December, 1929 as a pricould keep ten good beef cows Ladino, Fescue Seed
vately owned toll structure. It
spans the Ohio River and conand market eight to ten yearlings
Pay In Fulton County
nects three principal highways
a year with hardly any labor,
Fulton county farmers producIn Indiana with four Kentucky
and the manure would fertilize
ed
approximately 80,000 pounds
routes. The bridge is 3,181 feet
their land every day the cattle of ladino clover seed which they
in length.
grazed on it.
sold for $1.40 a pound. County
The co-ordinating committee
I know a farmer who says he gent John B. Watts believes ladiselected
consists
of
Eugene
Five hundred thousand cattle would raise cattle even if they no seed promises to become a
Stuart,
Chairman,
Louisville;
Frank Bolton, Cincinnati, co- at an average of $125 a head didn't yield him any profit at leading source of income in Fulchairman; Frank C. Bell, Bed- add up to $62,500,000. Quite a all when he marketed them, be- ton county.
ford; Milton Snyder Jr., Mil- lot of 6pondulix, even in times cause that is the best way to
Kentucky 31 fescue is another
ton; Frank Newell and James B. when billions make only single- maintain the fertility of his crop
profitable
crop, according to reO'Bear, Frankfort. Traffic will column headlines, isn't it? And land.
turns obtained by J . B. McGehee
In
this
corner
of
the
state
be under the direction of Mayor Kentucky farmers are muffing
of Cayce, Fulton county. He seedO. L. Head of Madison; Public- an opportunity to add that much most cattle and sheep raised deed 20 acres, in Sptember, 1945,
ity, M. E. Garber, Madison; Pro- to their annual income by failing pend mainly on redtop and leswhch produced about $5,000
pedeza,
t
h
e
redtop
for
yeargram, Frank Newell, Frankfort; to avail themselves of their opworth of seed and pasture in 1946,
around
grazing,
the
lespedeza
to
Arrangements a n d
Entertain- portunity to make their grass
In the fall of 1946 Mr. McGement, Barney Hughes, Madison. land produce all the livestock, fatten the animals in September
hee applied 1,000 pounds of rock
and
October.
Thus
far,
there
are
The program will include ad- particularly beef cattle, that it
only about fifty bluegrass pas- phosphate to the acre, and last
dresses by Governor Simeon could produce.
tures
in each of our three main spring added 300 pounds of 6-8-6
Willis of Kentucky and Ralph
cattle
counties, Henderson, Da- fertilizer an acre. Thin places
On
a
recent
trip
of
600
miles,
Gates
of
Indana;
Kentucky
were treated with ammopium
viess
and
Union.
through
28
counties,
I
saw
fewer
Commissioner of Highways, J.
nitrate.
When our county agricultural
Stephen Watkins. An elaborate beef cattle on pastures than we
The 20 acres this year prohave in one magistorial district agent, H. R. Jackson, came here
ceremony is planned.
duced
5,400 pounds of fescue
thirteen
years
ago,
Henderson
in
Henderson
county.
Eight
of
The Milton-Madison bridge is
seed
which
sold for $10,800, along
the twelfth toll bridge freed in the counties are in the rich blue- county had less than fifty beef
with
1,200
pounds of ladino
herds.
Today
there
are
about
325
Kentucky since 1944, other be- grass region, six are in the mouning: Calhoun-Rymsey, Maysvil- tains of northeastern Kentucky, herds. The number of brood clover seed which brought $1,680,
le-Ab^rdeen, Boonesboro, Burn- the rest are just average coun- cows a farm range from six to making a total of $12,480, or
side, Canton, Eggnere Ferry, Pa- ties. In some of the poorest cat- sixty. Jackson made us see our $624 an acre.
ducah, Smithland,
Spottsville, tl country in the southwest it opportunity to make money with
Tyrone and Livermore. The orig- takes a square mile to sustain cattle.
Contour Farming
Cattle breeders tell me the.
inal cost of the 12 bri<fges which one cow. In the hilliest counties
was financed by revenue bonds in Kentucky four acres wll pro- best way to get good heifers for Makes More Corn
Farmers who grew corn on the
was in excess of $8,000,000.
duce a beef animal in a year of breeding is to have them shipaverage rainfall. In the blue- ped in from the west, farmers contour on rolling to hilly land
The U. S. auto industry set a grass districts an acre and a half grouping together and dividing in Union county harvested an avcarloads between themselves. It erage of 5% bushels more to the
record in producing $1,753,000,- will do the trick.
000 worth of replacement auto
With 300 acres of bluegrass I is all right to buy heifers from acre, according to reports to the
parts in 1946 compared with keep around 200 brood cows, neighbors with good grade cows University of Kentucky Experi$718,000,000 worth produced in calves and yearlings and in good and purebred sires, when they ment Station. After terracing,
corn yields increased nearly sev1941.
grass years like 1947 I could han- are available.
Sixty-two million five hun- en bushels to tHfe acre, they estiThe Huron confederacy of dle 100 more without over-grazAmerican Indians was virtually ing the land. Mixed pastures dred thousand smackers! Yep, mated. Contour clutivation and
work
exterminated by Iroquois here- will produce about half as much that's a lot of money for Ken- terraces increased the
tucky farmers to let get away slightly, but required no more
ditary enemies in great massa- beef.
tractor fuel, it was stated.
cres in 1649 and 1650.
Most farmers with 100 acres from them.
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Drug Mixed In Feed
Controls Hog Worms

Lexington, Sept. 24—The University of Kentucky College of
Pharmacy this week officially
started the first full year of affiliation with the State University, with an all-time record enrollment of 520 students.
Dean Earl P. Slone said the
n6w high registration was made
possible by the transfer of nonprofessional, first year work to
the Lexington campus. More than
300 freshmen are expected to
enroll for pre-pharmacy work at
U. K. and 220 upperclass students will take thir training at
the Louisville headquarters of
the college.
Transfer of all operations of
the College of Pharmacy, which
merged with the University last
July 1, to the U. K. campus is
not expected before July 1, 1950,
in order to allow students now
enrolled in the three upper classes to complete their work before the move.
i
The college operates on a twosemester year basis and offers
a four-year course of study leading to the degree of bachelor of
science in pharmacy. Graduates
of the school go into retail pharmacy work in drug stores for the
most part, Dean Slone explained.
Only about 2 percent enter pharmaceutical work with industry
or manufacturing firms, he estimated.
At present, the college, formerly the Louisville College of
Pharmacy which was founded in
1870, is housed in a three-story,
20-room former mansion at First
and Chestnut streets in Louisville. The main building, more than
100 years old and occupied by
the college for 58 years, and a
small, one-story structure behind
it used for a supply store are
the only facilities of the school
at its present location. Funds to
build a new building for the
school on the Lexington campus
will be requested of the next
legislature.
The College of Pharmacy is
coeducational and has trained approximately 3,000 students since
its founding.

A new treatment to control
worms in hogs, announced from
the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture, la feeding for
one day a mixture of one part by
weight of sodium flouride and 99
parts by weight of dry ground
feed.
There need be no fasting of
the animals before treatment, it

U stated, but feed can be reduced on the day before they are
treated. Then, the next morning,
they should be given their regular amount of feed, in which the
sodium flouride has been mixed.
Treatment at two or three
months of age and again at four
ti six months should proved satisfactory.
Grady Sellards, extension field
agent in swine husbandry at the

J

California Gold Find
Orasi, Valley, C«lif__(ft
tractor P . m J e n k s ' ^ L
digging in a basement, t u r r ^
five $30 gold coins of the ,»
College of Agriculture u » .
above treatment should 2
way take the place of >ani "
1411
in raising hojs.
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Everybody reads Th, r,
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We'll be glad to see the many new
friends the new road will bring us, and
welcome all our friends in Princeton and
Caldwell county to visit us when in Hopkinsville
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There are no warm-blooded
creatures that live by means of
dissolved oxygen, as fish do.
Productiop of diamonds from
the mines of South Africa broke
all records during World War II.
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on the easier transportation facilities
between our two fine towns

To My Many Friends in Princeton
and Caldwell County!
As is true of all business and professional people in Hopkinsville, and all our other citizens over here, I am happy today
that the surfaced highway between our two communities has been
finished and is open to traffic.
This improved highway will be the means of drawing us

Cold Weather is Coming, but you'll find Warm Friends here
- - - our Special Tune-up Service is your Assurance of less
Trouble during the Cold Winter Months.

:!ude

closer together and enabling us better to work out our mutual
problems.

I see a splendid new era of prosperity for this section,

with many outside dollars to bet spent in our towns and counties
by thousands of visitors who will come to see Kentucky Lake and
the big dam, the beauties of Pennyrile State Park, to drink the
waters at Dawson Springs, visit the horse farms around here and
otherwise enjoy our hospitality.

See our Facilities

Try our Service. . .

roU

SERVICE

PARTS
D E L C O REMY

Z E N I T H STROM B E R G

DELCO BATTERIES

CARTER CARBURETORS

With good roads and toll-free bridges, our section of the
Pennyrile certainly has a bright future, with a more abundant life
for us all.

I send you all my warmest good wishes.
Your friend,

jbl.

Qinnk

Jf.

BaUeti

Stokes Bros. forage
Madisonville Read

Chrysler - Plymouth

I the

